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Belczak’s Bulletin
WelcOMe Back FatHeR GeORGe!

This weekend we are pleased to welcome Father George Charnley back to work.  He

needed a couple of weeks to heal from another dermatological procedure on his sun

damaged skin.  As Father George so often reminds us, he suffers from a terrible curse: being

fair skinned and good looking!  Thank you for your support, your prayers and get well cards

sent during his recovery.

all sOuls ReMeMBRance

Each November we are encouraged to remember and pray for the dead.  In celebrating the Feast of All

Saints and Commemoration of All Souls, we pause to remember our loved ones and friends who have died and

now share in the promises of heaven.  We think of the well-known holy ones whose lives inspire us; we think also

of the saints from our own lives, real people with faults and failings as well as plenty of love and laughter, people

whose lives we recall and miss.

You are encouraged to use the All Souls Day Envelope available in today’s bulletin and at the Parish Office

or found on the table in the Gathering Space of the church to list the names of people you would like remembered

in prayer throughout the month of November.  The list of those remembered in prayer will appear in the bulletin

on the weekend of November 14/15, 2020.  Please PRINT the names clearly to help avoid spelling mistakes and

return to the office by NOON on Wednesday, November 11th.    

Every day we read or hear about acts of violence and indiscriminate killing. More than ever, we are

conscious of the dignity and mystery, the fragility and sacredness of every human life.  Brought to our knees

whenever someone we know and love dies, we recognize our complete dependence on God and our bond with

one another as sisters and brothers, members of the same human family.  

The Scripture readings of the Sunday’s in October and November draw our attention to the end times, not

to increase our anxiety but to put it to rest.  The liturgies of the remainder of this year of grace help focus our

attention on the end of life – and the promise of eternal life.  The

scriptures make it clear to us that all relationships are fleeting,

passing, destined to end - all but one.  God’s love is a relationship

without termination, a love without end.  The promise of

everlasting life with God is an experience of a life free from death,

separation, and disappointment.
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FaMily OF paRisHes (conclusion)

Due to significantly fewer priests available for parish ministry, the number of parishes that are struggling to survive in the

midst of the pandemic, and a firm belief that the Spirit of God is calling the Catholic Church of the Archdiocese to be creative in

restructuring parish ministry, Archbishop Vigneron has announced that all parishes of the Archdiocese of Detroit will be

transitioning to a model called “Family of Parishes” over the next two years. We will find out who is in our family at the end of

November. We will then begin to plan together just what our particular family will look like in terms of the number of pastors,

priests, and deacons; which ministries and outreaches we can bring together among all the parishes and how would we staff them;

what is unique to each parish and how that can be maintained and even strengthened by being in a family with other nearby

parishes; where our Mass schedules can be better coordinated both on weekdays and weekends; and much more. I touch on each

of those issues briefly below to give a sense of how a family of parishes might change us but also help us. 

How will pastors, associate priests and deacons to be assigned to the family? Families will begin with all the pastors,

priests and deacons currently assigned as part of the family. When an assignment runs its course, someone retires or chooses to

move on, whether a particular opening will be filled will depend on decisions the family makes in terms of its structure. The

understanding is that each family over the course of the next few years will have to make do with at least one and maybe two

fewer priests. That would mean for us (if we are a family of four parishes, which is very likely) that all four pastors and any deacons

in the four parishes would be assigned to the family. I would remain the pastor of Saint Kenneth, but I also would be given an

additional assignment to help pastor the other three parishes. The same would be true of the other three pastors. One of us would

be named as the “Moderator” of the family and responsible for leading the parishes to as much sharing of life and ministry as

possible, while maintaining our independence as different parishes. As the family evolves and pastors retire or move on, the family

would end up either with two or three pastor/priests sharing the pastoral responsibility for all four parishes (with one as the

Moderator or lead pastor), or with one priest as the sole pastor and two other priests as associate pastors. Yes, it will be a big

transition for priests to think in terms not just of their one parish but in terms of all the parishes in the family, even if they are

specially connected to one. 

Bringing ministries and outreaches together and preserving what is unique and strong in each parish. Families will have to

look at ministries and outreaches that can be strengthened by bringing them together. For example, would faith formation for

children be strengthened if all four parishes coordinated that ministry together? Would we have a better youth ministry if it were

shared by and supported by all the parishes in the family? Would schools be strengthened in any way by having schools more

aligned? How could being in a family take our strengths—for example our understanding of Stewardship and the fact that we are a

tithing parish community; or the support of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament; or Christian Service outreach—and help us do

these even more robustly by opening them to the whole family? Nothing will be predetermined. These are the kinds of questions

that will need to be addressed as we move toward a family model. Because the goal is not to merge parishes but to maintain the

independence of all the parishes, parishes will not be combining finances. Saint Kenneth will be responsible for its own legacy, its

own bank accounts, raising sufficient funds and maintaining our buildings, and our campus. In areas where we share a common

ministry or shared staff person, those costs would be borne in an equitable manner by all the parishes in the family. 

What about Mass schedules? The family model would encourage parishes to spread Masses out over all the parishes in a

way that maximizes opportunities to participate but which reduces the overall number of Masses (because of the lack of

availability of priests in the future). This will be a challenging issue, I am sure, given how parishes have certain long-standing Mass

times and people become committed to a particular time and place. How we get to that point remains to be seen. under the

family model the priests will help at all the families of parishes, so people at each parish will become familiar with all the priests in

the family. This could eventually encourage people to see all the Masses in the family as an option available for them, although

people would still be registered with one parish and their donations would go back always to that parish, no matter where the

Mass was attended. 

There is a lot to think about. I will leave it at that for now since so much is still speculative and will update you as more

concrete information becomes available.

Q: What do you get if you divide the circumference of your jack-o-lantern by its diameter?

A: Pumpkin pi!

Stay safe. Stay optimistic. Stay healthy!
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saturday October 24, 2020

4:30 PM Janet Brodzik, requested by Ron Brodzik

Mitchell Murray, requested by Susan & Jimmy

thomas scanlon, requested by Van & Patty Gollon

Gaetano chemello, requested by Family

sunday October 25, 2020

7:30 AM   leo Osip, requested by the Osip Family

9:00 AM Jack clifford, requested by the Byle Family

11:00 AM Ruth trombley, requested by 

Daryl Muratori & Yvonne Wesa

patrick Flood (43rd Anniversary), requested by 

his Wife & Children

Barbara schendel, requested by the Schendel Family

Monday October 26, 2020

9:00 AM          Giovanni & elena Montebelli, requested by 

Graziano Canini

Jerry Wilton, requested by Mary Ann Coopersmith

tuesday October 27, 2020

9:00 AM Bill Burke (2nd Anniversary), requested by 

Maryanna Burke

Wednesday Octoer 28, 2020

No Mass

thursday October 29, 2020

9:00 AM People of Saint Kenneth

Friday October 30, 2020

9:00 AM lilianna Barker (Special Intentions), requested by 

Gigi & Pops

Giovanni & elena Montebelli, requested by 

Graziano Canini

saturday October 31, 2020

4:30 PM People of Saint Kenneth

sunday november 1, 2020

7:30 AM   People of Saint Kenneth

9:00 AM People of Saint Kenneth

11:00 AM People of Saint Kenneth

please pRay FOR...
Irith Abada

Ronald Alexander

Susan Anderson

Elia Argirokastritis

Don Benz

lorie Benz   

Keith Birkenhier

Debbie Blazewski

Marie Bobrowski

Rich Bonk      

Terry Boyle

Chris Catris

Pam Cavanaugh

Caterina Cianferra    

Hurley Fields

Florence Fournier

Raquel Fournier

Robert Grayson

Jerry Gwizdz

Michelle Heaton

Agnes Hersey 

laura Jackson

Gail Jensen

Arnold Johnson

Raymond Kalisz

Kevin Kalnasy

Katharine lee Kramer 

Pat laferrera

Patricia Manke    

Bill Massey 

Sr. Gertrude Maurer, CSJ

Sharon McBrady

Kenneth McPhail   

Bonnie Meyerand 

Mike Miller

Tom Moore

Brady Morgan

Bob Mulka

John Natoci

Tom Neu

Shelby Otto

Sally Owens

Rachel Potter

Ed Prus

Jessica Rankin

Bernadine Robinette

Ryan Romanczuk

Anita Rothert

Schinker Family

Sid Saeger

John Sczepanski

Debbie Semik

Savannah Sharp

Rocky Simoni

Roman Sionkowski

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

Mary Ann Sulick

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

Toni Talan

Serge Trudeau

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

Amy Waldo

George Ward

Ashley Yoe

lewis Yugel

Natalie Yugel

Tom Zacharski

Nicole Zapinski

Nancy Wojtyla Zamek

Chancellor Wojtyla Zamek

Jeff Zebley

Patti Zulkiewski

To have someone enrolled on the prayer list, please call the

Parish Office. Names will be listed for four weeks unless the

office is notified that the condition continues and that prayers

are still needed. To join the prayer chain, please email 

prayerchain@stkenneth.org.

Funerals
Marilyn Murphy

James King

Baptisms
Grace Edith Owens

Daughter of Brian & Kathy Owens

Marriages
No Marriages



Welcome to all our new parishioners! 
Stephen & Margaret Grafton and their daughter, Elizabeth

Phil & Tracey Thomas and their daughter, Emma

Paul & Christine lakatos

Brian & Heather Mclaren
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all articles and submissions for the Witness & Worship are due by noon on Friday the week prior to publication.

please email information and pictures in separate attachments to bulletin@stkenneth.org. thank you!  

Marie Brace

lois Branham

saint kenneth senior club news

senior club Meeting - Future Senior Club meetings are TBD. Stay

tuned to the Witness and Worship for updates!

We caRe teaM – “Giving the Gift of Friendship” – Volunteers are

currently working within covid-19 safety guidelines to ensure

homebound parishioners stay connected to their saint kenneth

home. In the past this ministry has included taking Communion,

providing respite care for caregivers, running small errands or just

providing friendship and companionship. Time commitment depends

on each situation. For more information or if you would like to

volunteer please contact Mary Anne Blaszkiewicz at 734-420-3204 or

mblask@wowway.com.

technical assistance: If you need help with your cell phone or have

questions about your computer, Frank Swica is available to help you.

Please leave a message with the Parish Office at 734-420-0288 to set

up an appointment.

saint kenneth afternoon Book club

Next Meeting November 11, 2020

The Saint Kenneth Afternoon Book Club meets  on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 1:30 PM and runs to

approximately 3:30 PM. Women and men of all ages are welcome. Participants are asked to bring their own

beverages. Moderators for the books selected each month rotate and provide a light snack.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday November 11, 2020 .  Sally Owens will be the moderator leading the

discussion of " little Women" by louisa May Alcott.

Study questions may be found at: https://www.litlovers.com/reading-guides/fiction/634-little-women-

alcott?start=3

We will be social distancing and meeting in the st aidan room in the church hall. please remember to wear a

mask and bring your own beverage.

Our updated parish Guidebook will be coming out in January!
Please take some time this fall to call our parish office and update your contact information. If you have moved or

have a new phone number, we would love to know! You can reach us anytime at online at: 

communications@stkenneth.org or you can call the office during regular business hours at 734-420-0288. 
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please pray for our Military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish Office and one will be mailed to you.

adoration of the Blessed sacrament
Please join us on Tuesday mornings for the 9:00 AM

mass followed by our adoration service 

from 9:45 - 11:00 AM.

Women’s spirituality Group 
The Women’s Spirituality Group meets on the 3rd

Friday of each month at 11:00 AM via ZOOM. Our next

meeting will be November 20th and if you need

assistance with signing on to ZOOM, please contact

Rebecca Viola at rv3@sbcglobal.net.  Caryll

Houselander, who is a contemporary lay woman

mystic,wrote the book “The Reed of God”, as a

meditation on the humanity of Mary, the Mother of

God. We are using her book for reflection on our own

humanity and how we learn who we really are in the

Mystery of God. As we read Part Three for our next

meeting, The lost Child; Idols; and The last

Confession, we ponder on what it means to be lost

and identify idols we might have in our lives. All

women are welcome to join our enlightening

discussion. 

BE THE 

lIFElINE 

PATIENTS NEED...

GIVE BlOOD

Mark your calendar for

november 15, 2020

The year has brought many changes to our lives. Some

changes are good and others not at all.  We’ve been

given more time with our families, more time to reflect

and appreciate the many ways in which we’ve been

blessed.

Some things such as accidents, illnesses and surgeries

have not changes. The need for blood remains

constant.  Many businesses remain closed and the

opportunities to hold blood drives has diminished.  Our

Saint Kenneth community is fortunate to have the

space available to conduct our regular blood drives.

Take some time to reflect on ways you’ve been blessed

and share those blessings by taking the time to give

blood at our blood drive on November 15th. Be the

one to give life and an opportunity for someone to

have more tomorrows. 

Please schedule as appointment by calling Sue at

734-420-3235 or go on line at recrossblood.org. Be

sure and use Rapid Pass and bring a picture I.D. when

you come to donate.

We look forward to seeing you on 

november  15, 2020.

CARBS! FRIEND OR FOE?
The Saint Kenneth Health Care Ministry invites you A

MYTH BuSTER SESSION on Wednesday, November 11 at

7:00 PM.  learn the facts about carbohydrates in time

for Thanksgiving and the holiday season. 

Our presenter for the session is KumKum Kumar, RDM,

MNT. She is a registered dietitian with extensive

experience of over 30 years in the fields of clinical

dietetics in various capacities.  She is the recipient of

the certificate of training in “Adult Obesity and Weight

Management” from the Academy of Nutrition and

Dietetics. 

Join the ZOOM Meeting!

Please see the News section on the website for the link

Meeting ID: 955 4150 8031

Passcode: 206085

Call Sue Saydak with questions at 734-420-3235 or at

ssaydak @aol.com. Hope you can join us!  
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Bits From Betty

Dear Parents,

All students-continue to work

on the Our Father.  

If you were named for a saint, look up your patron

saint. 

'In class' students, you can wear your costumes to class

this week. Happy Halloween!

First Communion parents: Remember the 2nd grade

Reconciliation service tomorrow or Tuesday at 5:15 PM

in the church.  'In class' students will go with their class,

parents please bring the 'at home' and Catholic school

students and stay with them. The 2nd graders joining

us for Reconciliation can wear their costumes.

Rules are very important, aren't they? Whether you are

at school, at work, or play there are rules that you are

expected to follow. I would have to say that a very

important rule is "be kind and respect one another."

The people in Jesus' day had to follow rules too. One

day a lawyer asked Jesus, "Teacher, which is the

greatest commandment?" How many commandments

there are? There are ten, aren't there? Well, there

were ten that Moses wrote on the tablets of stone and

we call them the Ten Commandments, but the Jews

actually had 613 laws. There were 248 dos and 365

don'ts. Wow! That is a lot of dos and don'ts isn't it? Can

you imagine trying to remember all of them? Six

hundred thirteen laws! Which one do you think Jesus

said was the most important? listen to what Jesus said

to the lawyer.

Jesus answered him, "'love the lord your God with all

your heart and with all your soul and with all your

mind,' this is the greatest commandment. And the

second is like it: 'love your neighbor as yourself.' On

these two commandments hang all the law and the

prophets." In other words, Jesus was saying that if we

could keep these two commandments, we would not

have any trouble keeping the others.

It isn't easy to keep the commandments, is it? We need

God's help each and every day. let's pray and ask him

to help us to love as he has commanded us.

yOutH MinistRy neWs!

calling all 8th-12th graders!! taco 'bout Jesus is Back!

please note masks are required, health screen form will

be sent prior to meeting and social distancing is

required. Come enjoy tacos, time in prayer and no

contact games!  

All meetings are in the social hall.  

Monday, October 26, 6:00 PM

Halloween Gathering

Monday, November 2, 7:00 - 8:30 PM

Monday, November 9, 7:00 - 8:30 PM

Halloween candy Outreach

We will be sending sweet treats to

college students away at school and

military personnel in the weeks

following Halloween. Please email

Joanna at joanna@stkenneth.org to put

your student or loved one on 

the mailing list.

all saints catholic school Has Openings for

substitute teachers! All Saints Catholic

Elementary School is looking for energetic

and motivated substitute teachers to work

with students at all levels, from preschool to eighth

grade. Official experience and/or a state teaching license

is good, but we welcome those with informal

experience, too. All applicants must have 90 credit hours

of education. In this position, you will work in the

absence of our regular teachers, aiding students in their

daily tasks and helping ensure the understanding of the

subject matter being covered. If you are a friendly and

competent professional with an interest in education,

then we’re interested in you.



Be not afraid...

365 days a year
We all long to “Fear not,” to be free

of anxious feelings, to be free to

love and be loved. We all long for

the peace of God in the midst of so

much stress and uncertainty. “Fear

not!” is the most repeated

command in the bible. In fact, there are over 500

mentions of the word “fear” within its text, with around

150 verses directly encouraging us to “be not afraid.”

And God is clear that we only need reverance him and

not to fear anyone or anything else. I think we can all

agree that this a message that God truly means for us to

take to heart. Over the following months, we will be

including all these verses, in no particular order, here in

the bulletin. We hope that some or all of these passages

will reassure you that we need not be afraid...

8. Genesis 21:17 – God heard the boy crying, and the

angel of God called to Hagar from heaven and said to her

“What is the matter, Hagar? Do not be afraid; God has

heard the boy crying as he lies there.”

9. deuteronomy 20:3 – He shall say: “Hear, Israel: today

you are going into battle against your enemies. Do not

be faint-hearted or afraid; do not panic or be terrified by

them.”

10. Job 5:21 – You will be protected from the last of the

tongue, and need not fear when destruction comes.

11.psalm 91:5 – You will not fear the terror of night, nor

the arrow that flies by day,

12. isaiah 37:6 – Isaiah said to them, “Tell your master,

“This is what the lord says: do not be afraid of what you

have heard – those words with which the underlings of

the king of Assyria have blasphemed me.”

13. daniel 10:19 – “Do not be afraid, you who are highly

esteemed,” he said. “Peace! Be strong now; be strong;”

When he spoke to me, I was strengthened and said,

“Speak , my lord, since you have given me strength.”

14. Matthew 17:7 – But Jesus came and touched them. 

“Get up,” he said. “Don’t be afraid.”

cOMMunity neWs & steWaRdsHip paGe 7

stewardship Matters

Today’s readings are all about the radical love of God

for His people and the radical love we are called to live

out in response. The stewardship way of life is nothing

more and nothing less than the practical application of

loving God and neighbor in our daily lives.

Jesus sums up the message of all the prophets, as well

as the purpose of all God’s laws in today's Gospel

passage, from Matthew. It is a message we have likely

grown up hearing — but it is so beautiful and so

challenging, it bears repeating again and again. It is

Christ’s response to a question about which

commandment is greatest. His answer reveals both the

greatest and the second greatest commandments.

He says, “You shall love the lord, your God, with all

your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind...

The second is like it: you shall love your neighbor as

yourself.” 

How is the second like the first? What do the two

commands have in common? love. 

love God first and love neighbor as self. This is the

heart of the stewardship way of life — simple enough

for a child to understand, challenging enough to be the

life’s work of every “grown-up.” 
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please take some time to pray for

the 2021 confirmation class...

Confirmation Prayer
Come, Holy Spirit, be with them always. Show them how

to use your seven gifts of wisdom, understanding,

counsel, fortitude, knowledge, piety, and fear of the lord

in ways to help their community, family, and friends.

Allow them to follow Jesus faithfully every day of their

lives. Enlighten them with your love and help them to

make wise and good decisions. Amen.
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Readings for the Week of October 25, 2020

sunday the 25th - thirtieth sunday in Ordinary time

Exodus 22:20-26

Psalm 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 

1 Thessalonians 1:5c-10

Matthew 22:34-40

Monday the 26th

Ephesians 4:32—5:8

Psalm 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 

luke 13:10-17

tuesday the 27th

Ephesians 5:21-33

Psalm 128:1-2, 3, 4-5

luke 13:18-21

Wednesday the 28th - Feast of saints simon and Jude

Ephesians 2:19-22

Psalm 19:2-3, 4-5

luke 6:12-16

thursday the 29th

Ephesians 6:10-20

Psalm 144:1b, 2, 9-10

luke 13:31-35

Friday the 30th

Philippians 1:1-11

Psalm 111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6

luke 14:1-6

saturday the 31st

Philippians 1:18b-26

Psalm 42:2, 3, 5cdef

luke 14:1, 7-11

sunday the 1st - solemnity of all saints

Revelation 7:2-4, 9-14

Psalm 24:1b-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 

1 John 3:1-3

Matthew 5:1-12a

this Week in Our parish

sunday October 25, 2020

No Meetings 

Monday October 26, 2020

5:00 PM CFP

5:15 PM CFP Reconciliation Service - 2nd 

Grade Only

7:00 PM Tacos ‘bout Jesus

tuesday October 27, 2020

5:00 PM CFP

5:15 PM CFP Reconciliation Service - 2nd 

Grade Only

Wednesday October 28, 2020

6:30 PM Confirmation 

thursday October 29, 2020 

No Meetings

Friday October 30, 2020

No Meetings

saturday October 31, 2020

No Meetings

sunday november 1, 2020

No Meetings 
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SAINT KENNETH CATHOlIC COMMuNITY
14951 NORTH HAGGERTY ROAD

PlYMOuTH, MI 48170

(734) 420-0288

(734) 420-2921 FAX

WWW.STKENNETH.ORG

Father thomas Belczak, Pastor (734) 420-0288 ext. 11 padretom@stkenneth.org

Father George charnley, Retired Priest Assistant (734) 420-0288

deacon dennis deVooght (734) 420-0123 deacon@stkenneth.org

administrative Office

Becky leBeau, Receptionist

(734) 420-0288

becky@stkenneth.org

Barbara Brennan

Receptionist/Office Support

(734) 420-0288

barb_brennan@stkenneth.org

dawn peters, Bookkeeper

(734) 420-0288

paula steele

Communications Coordinator

Bulletin Editor

(734) 420-0288 ext. 14

communications@stkenneth.org

sue Massey

Parish life Coordinator

(734) 420-0288 ext. 19

parishlife@stkenneth.org

Music Ministry

Amy Sauve, Director

(734) 420-0288

amy@stkenneth.org

Religious education

Betty Berryman

Children’s Faith Formation

(734) 420-3031

recoordinator@stkenneth.org

Jodi Villeneuve

Assistant for CFP

(734) 420-3087

resupport@stkenneth.org

Joanna Vaghy

lOGOS & Youth Ministry

(734) 927-1253

joanna@stkenneth.org

tom West

Confirmation

(734) 420-0288

parishlife@stkenneth.org

Rcia
Gene kijek

(734) 420-0288

Maintenance

chuck sprosek, Supervisor

tim Wallon, Assistant

(734) 927-1256

maintenance@stkenneth.org

liturgy

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday: 

9:00 AM

No Mass on Wednesdays

saturday: 4:30 pM

(5:30 PM Anointing of the Sick on the last

Saturday of the month) 

sunday: 7:30 aM, 9:00 aM, and 11:00 aM

Holy Days: 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM

parish Office Hours

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 

9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon; 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM

ClOSED Friday

Saturday: 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM

ClOSED Sunday

Registration

Come in to the parish office and introduce yourself

during regular hours or you may begin the process

on our website.

parish council - 2019/2020
Brian Owens, chair and education:

brian.j.owens@live.com

Bob Bobrowski, Vice-chair: rab5678@gmail.com

Judy torosian, secretary: jthomson@meadowbrook.com

tracey emmanuel, secretary: mtemmanuel@gmail.com

Jim Bourdganis: jbourdganis@mi.rr.com

Joe Henderson: hendersj16@gmail.com

Mike Hennen: michael_hennen@yahoo.com

kristen Holt: kristenholt73@gmail.com

carol parker: carol48187@gmail.com

tom thomas: rolotwo2@gmail.com 

Brad neilson, stewardship: bneilson@demmer.com

Rich noelke, Finance: wingsman81@aol.com

John dankert, christian service:

jhdankert@comcast.net

deacon denny deVooght, Worship: 

deacon@stkenneth.org

sacraments: Reconcilation - Saturdays at 3:30 PM, Baptism - contact Parish Office,

Marriage - make arrangements six months prior for pre-marriage conference.


